Adaptive Management Proposal Initiation
FPA Np Stream Basin Analysis
Introduction
The TFW Policy Np Workgroup established in late 2019 is nearing completion of their work. The
workgroup intends to deliver a final draft report to TFW Policy by late February or early March and
finalize their report by April or May 2021. At that time TFW Policy will begin deliberations on the Np
workgroup report recommendations, with a goal of forwarding a consensus action recommendation on
to the FPB by the end of 2021.
Current and ongoing Type N stream research is a high priority in the Adaptive Management Program
(AMP). However, only about half the Type N stream projects identified in the CMER workplan have been
completed, and headwater streams have not been extensively studied by others. Therefore, knowledge
gaps exist regarding effectiveness of different Np stream riparian management zone (RMZ)
configurations at meeting both resource protection and operational objectives, and how applicable the
findings from the hardrock (and softrock) studies are to common forest practices applied across the
western Washington landscape. Per the hardrock phase I final report, “Scope of inference is limited by
the site selection criteria listed...” (pg. 2-22). Site selection criteria for the hardrock study are listed in
Table 2-1 on page 2-5 of the final report. Of particular interest is a comparison of the Np stream basin
size and associated harvest prescriptions applied in the hardrock study (and softrock) with the broader
population of Np stream basins on managed forestland subject to the rules.
To gain some insight into this question, WFPA recently conducted a pilot GIS effort to delineate Np
basins and estimate the percentage of basin area harvested from a sample of FPAs within the Mitchell
Creek WAU in Southwest Washington. Within six sampled FPAs, we delineated 18 Np basins,
determined contributing catchment area, and measured the percentage of each Np basin harvested
within the FPA. The analysis showed that five of the 18 Np basins had basin area acreage matching the
site selection basin area criteria of the hardrock study. None of the five Np stream basins were fully
contained within the FPA harvest unit boundaries. The range was 24% to 87% and the average was 50%.
This was a pilot effort to test a GIS method and determine if further analysis of the issue is warranted.
We learned the GIS methods could be more efficient by maximizing use of LiDAR, and digitized FPA
boundaries and stream type breaks. The results of this analysis suggests that examination of a more
representative sample of FPAs over a broader area is warranted. WFPA is moving ahead with an
expanded evaluation of FPAs. However, we recommend this work be done cooperatively in the AMP,
hence this proposal initiation. Information gained from this analysis will provide context about Np basin
size and harvesting patterns which is highly relevant to AMP deliberation over alternative Np stream
RMZs and other potential solution components. The nature of this project is such that it can likely be
accomplished by CMER staff over a relatively short period of time.
Board Manual 22 Proposal Initiation Questions
1. The affected forest practices rule, guidance, or DNR product.
This project will inform the AMP deliberations over alternative Np stream RMZ recommendations. The
rule affected is WAC 222-30-021 (2) (a), (b), (c) Western Washington protection for Type Np and Ns
Waters

2. The urgency based on scientific uncertainty and resource risk.
The TFW Policy Np Workgroup intends to deliver a final draft report in late February/early March and a
final report by April or May. Final CMER reports for hardrock phase II and softrock phase I are
anticipated mid and late 2021, respectively. Ecology’s December 2019 letter to the FPB extended Clean
Water Act assurances to December 2021 in anticipation of formal rule making on Np streams to
commence by then. Consequently, TFW Policy will begin deliberations this spring and attempt to
conclude with an action recommendation to the FPB by the end of this year. Therefore, acquiring
information from this proposal as soon as possible is recommended.
3. Any outstanding TFW, FFR, or Policy Committee agreements supporting the proposal.
Although Type N stream research is a high priority in the AMP, only about half the Type N projects
identified in the CMER workplan have been completed. In addition, the AMP has fallen short of original
commitments to research and monitoring at multiple scales and testing of less costly alternative
prescriptions which may be effective in producing conditions/processes that meet resource objectives.
Nor does the AMP have much information regarding how Np stream study results fit common forest
practices across the broader landscape. Filling these knowledge gaps is imperative to designing potential
solutions and better understanding of the benefits and costs of any recommendation being considered.
It is also required by the Administrative Procedures Act and is foundational to adaptive management
principals.
4. How the results of the proposal could address Adaptive Management Program key questions
and resource objectives or other rule, guidance, or DNR product; and
This proposal seeks to inform pending Type Np stream RMZ deliberations in TFW Policy, which is directly
linked to Forests & Fish Report goals and Schedule L-1 resource objectives and performance targets.
5. Available literature, data and other information supporting the proposal.
See attached method and analysis results summary. This was a limited investigation of two primary
questions: 1) how often are Np stream basins like the hardrock study sites (and softrock) encountered in
routine FPAs; and 2) how often is 100% of those Np stream basins harvested in a single FPA? Preliminary
results suggest the answers may be not often and never, respectively. Given these preliminary results,
further investigation including additional sub-basins and FPAs is warranted to understand the
applicability of the hardrock and softrock study results to common forest practices, inform alternative
solutions and the potential costs/benefits of different solutions. While WFPA is prepared to conduct this
work, the information is in the interest of all stakeholders and a collaborative effort is recommended.
Responses to the additional proposal initiation questions in BM-22 are not included as they are more
focused on a formal study or project plan. We recommend a detailed approach to the above proposal be
developed by CMER staff.
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